
Dover Court Premier 253   Double Bed Min 4 - Max 6 £181.16 £7,608.72 £2,536.24 £1,141.31

Deluxe Studio 136   3/4 Bed ● £209.02 £8,778.84 £2,926.28 £1,316.83

Deluxe Studio Apartment 33   3/4 Bed ● £222.11 £9,328.62 £3,109.54 £1,399.29

Unite Students Cambridge Court - Classic Ensuite 50   ● ● £140.00 £5,880.00 Refer to Private Provider Not Eligible

Returning undergraduate tenancy dates are 14th September 2024 - 5th July 2025

Returning undergraduate students can set up an instalment plan to pay in 3 instalments (October, January, April).  

#  = Larger Rooms prioritised based on requirements       ●  = Not Applicable

    Residential Adviser Opportunities - We want people like... YOU !!

3 x Instalments Of

                             Returning Undergraduate Accommodation Fees 2024

    City Campus

Cost Per Week 

Are you studying here as a postgraduate, returning undergraduate or mature student? If so, you could be one of the people we need for our student advisory team this year. You would be 
living on-site at one of our residences and would be on-call overnight (on a rota basis) to help students with any emergency.
This could be anything from lost keys or illness to wellbeing, or personal issues, so you will need to be adaptable and calm in potentially stressful and emotional situations.  We will 
provide you with the necessary training and you will have 24/7 back-up from our professional student support teams.  To find out more about the role of Residential Adviser and to find out 
about our fees and disounts available please visit https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/accommodation/life-at-halls/residential-adviser/
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* Number of rooms referrs to the number of rooms of that type within the hall.  Not all of the rooms will be for returning undergraduates and some may be used for other cohorts such as postgraduate 
students, 1st year undergraduates, residential advisers etc
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